This weekly group meets and rides on our local bike paths. The rides are not too demanding and are on well-marked paths. The goal of this group is to meet bicycling buddies and ride for enjoyment and exercise!

Meets two times a week, subject to weather and participation. Check the website for updates. Tell your OLLI friends. Come early for signups and bike checks.

**Tuesday Mornings, 10AM** at O’Neil SK Bike Path, Amtrak/Kingston Station Parking Lot.

**Thursday Afternoons, 5PM** at Quonset NK Bike Path, Kohl’s/Seabees Museum Parking Lot.

Assistance in transporting your bike is available from members of the group. Contact Art or Kathie for more information. (see below)

Contacts:  Art Schloth  401-304-5964  artpaul47@gmail.com  
Kathie Plante:  401-529-1715  kplante@yahoo.com